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fair aspirants seeking admission to the
new establishment, which will be opened
very suoniy. UAioaoa rvti, .

: A WAKOI71 WOMAN ASTRONOMER- - '.

', One of the first American women to
obtain celebrity at aa astronomer was
Maria futtcnell. woo was norn in run
tucket, Mass., August 1, 1818.' ghe was
the daughter of William Mitchell, an as
tronomer, by whom she was taught, and,
after receiving her education, aided him
in his work,- At the aire of eighteen she
became librarian of the Nantucket Athe
naeum, remaining there for twenty years,
devoting her leisure to her favorite
science. : She made a' specialty of the
study of neoulte, made careful observe.
tion and searched for comets. Bbe dis-

covered several nebula and lound a
comet on October 1, 1874, which die
covery wat confirmed- - by her father.
Professor W. C. Bond, of Harvard, and
several Italian astronomers. '

The King of Denmark presented her
with a gold medal for this, and the Re
public of Hen Marino, in Italy, had a
copper medtl struck in ber nonor, Dur-
ing the rest of her lift she discovered
seven other comets. She made a trip to
Europe in 1833, ana visited tne family
of Sir John Herschet, and was enter
tained by the distinguished English as-

tronomer, Sir Qeorge B. Airy. She was
received by Level-tie- r in Paris, and by
Humboldt in Berlin, where she alto met
Encke, whose name is associated with a
wonderful comet. Detroit. Free Prut.

A SILK FARM.

Miss Carrie Douglass, of Volusia
County, Florida, is experimenting in the
raising of tilk worms. This spring she
raised three crops of worms, the third num-

bering some 40,000 individuals, feeding
all on the leaves of the mulberry tree.
She hat about two acres planted in
young trees, which fully grown will be
capable of supporting an immense numbei
of the rapacious little worms, whose
whole existence is nothing but one un-

ceasing meal. The cocoonery which
Miss Douglas uses is about thirty feet
by twenty, and hat provision for artificial
heat, a very necessary thing even in this
climate, as the least chill or dampness is
fatal to the health of the worms and,
consequently to the quality of the silk
they produce. Alter they have attained
their full growth, which is in about six
weeks from the time they are hatched,
they stop eating, and commence to spin
their shrouds of silk, which are no sooner
completed than the cocoon is taken and
subjected to some process generally
thst of steaming by which' the worm it
destroyed iu the cocoon, as it would
otherwise eventually cut its way out as s
moth, and ruin all the silk so carefully
spun. Miss Douglass ships this year at
the result of her labors, about one hun-

dred and fifty pounds of cocoons, which
will average about one dollar par pjund.

Atlanta Conttilution.

PASniON NOTES.

Sailor lists of white felt are revived.
Beaded sets of girdle and collar enl in

a 'rain" fringe.
Tiny wraps of lace have a deep V ol

lace, back and front.
Bustic ecru hats are trimmed with

cherries nui red ribbon.
Many gray suede Oxford ties are worn

with silk stockings to match.
A new woolen crape is Btriped like

corduroy, and is exceedingly effective.

Velvet ribbon for millinery trimming)
is on the list of for next season.

There is a lack of the reddish-brow- n

shades in brocades, satin, bengaline, etc.
Some noveltle shoir d balls

in place of the perfectly round polks
dot.

Clear, dark-gree- n shades will be in
demand to combine with woolen drest
goods.

A novelty in individual salts are canoe
shaped ones, with tiny silver paddles foi
spoons.

For bedrooms and boudoir there arc
silver time.! twisted candlesticks with
carved staadardi.

Scissors with silver handles that fold
over and protect the sharp points are
made for carrying in one's pocket.

Silver boxes beautifully chased and
decorated with medallion portraits ol
historical persons are greatly admired.

The fashion ot wearing handsome coat
bodices of material distinct from that ol
the accompanying dress skirt is gaining
ground. ,

Jewel boren of rock crystal mounted
in silver are counted among other higl

t articles that find a place in tnt
boudoir.

Sheer cotton frocks, like lawns and
organdies, ure trimmed with lace, skirl
and bodice ruffles; also on the wrists snq
over tne shoulders like a pointed bertha.

The abnormally high sleeve is passe,
and a few very new French tailor gowns
show a close coat sleeve lightly trimmetl
on the top ot the arm, with the corre-
sponding trimming at the wrists.

Dainty French dresses have most of
the skirts faced with silk and without I
binding; and instead of the lace belay-cus- e,

the modiste now puts a pinked frill
of the silk insido the facing, whiohgivet
a tasteful finish at the foot of the skirt
when seen by accident. , ;;:

The new silk crepons are illy beau-
tiful, and great use ii made of them as
frills and fiehus. Entire toilets of pink,
lilac, cream, and gray chiffon, are im-

ported. The fabric falls iu most artistic
folda.and while resembling crepe proper,
are altogether devoid of the wiry stiff-
ness of the of sorrow.

Few materials are prettier for dressy
afternooa wear than the new printed
crepons, ' they fall so softly, and ths
crinkled grounds give . such, a subdued
effect to the flowers with whioh the
goods are patterned. A silk foundation
skirt greatly improves the appearance
of the dress., but this it by no meant es-

sential. " ',, "
; .

Cream, pink and ecru batiste gowns are
very popular this : year, the fabric being
barred, striped, flowered, dotted and
bordered.:;:. The bodices are made in
many ways, both simple and elaborate,,
but all the skirts are hung or draped
over soft silk ' petticoats of the same
shade as the outside material, the batiste,
gown having no foundation.

A specialty is made now in ths mak-

ing up of outside mantilla. Ordinary
straight-fittin- g sacques 'arc no longer
allowable. A butterfly dolman with long
pointed sleeves, a . long Alpine . shirred
tape, a tight-fittin- g jacket with Norfolk
pleats or an Elepin jacket with Gretchen
puffs tied with velvet ribbons, aie some
of the late rrawer lirport 'iors.

A Baltimore mulatto is tureibff ;lnk.
The Alps stand in sis different States.

A '
sewing-machin- e works twelve

tunes as last as the hand.
A sunflower in a season will produce

12,000 seeds, while a poppy bears 32,- -
doo. . . , :
' The amount of gold Ja the world
would fit in a room twenty-fou- r feet each
way. - ' . "

A rose cultivated in a Philadelphia
hothouse measures seventeen inches in
width. - -- , ' 1 '

Covent Garden in London hu been
In the possession of the Bedford family
for 3W years. .

' It is claimed that a four-ye- old boy
in Forsyth. County, Qa., can read any
piece of music st sight. .m js,

Telephones are put in the homes of
Stockholm, Sweden, at.tne rate of .7S
k year each. 1 For each call, however,
there is a charge of 2 cents extra. :

A novelty at the Botanic Garden In

Washington is a plant whose leal bean
remarkably well executed caricature ol

the Duke of Wellington; all done in the
reining. -

; v;. ;''A Cheviot ewe in Dumfries, Scotland,
save birth to five lambs in May. Three
other ewes in the flook have dropped
triplets, which makes fourteen lambs to
four ewes. . ;

When the Japanese hitch a horse in
the street, they do so by tying his four
legs together. Hitching posts are never
used in Japan or Corea, except by
foreigners. , -

Some land in Paris has been sold at the
rate of $2,000,000 per acre, some in
London for what would net $3,000,000
per acre, and some in New York for a
sum equal to $8,000,000.

The City Troop, ol Philadelphia, pos
sesses what is believed to be the only
Continental flag in ' existence. The old

t is preserved between two pieces of
gloss to keep it from falling to pieces.

The importance of microbes to the
growth of plants has been practically
demonstrated by M. Laurent, of France,
who obtained ouly as much
buckwheat from sterilized mold as be
did from soil swarming with bacteria.

There is a cone of burnished tin,
twenty inches in height and twelve in
diameter, on the lop ot Mount Eatahdin,
placed there by the Appalachin Cuib, of
Bangor, Me. It denotes the distance
from which the summit ot the peak may
be seen.

In the hippopotamus the eyes, ears
and, nostrils are set exactly on the same
plane. This enables the animal to sink
its body entirely below the surface of
the water and yet be able to perceive
the approach o( foes by hearing, sight
and scent.

Dr. A. H. Crawford raised a musk- -
melon in his garden in South Abbeville,
Ga., this season that measured three feet
in length and was correspondingly large
in circumfereuce. The flavor of the
melon was excellent, rivaling the can- -

telope in this respect.

A citizen of Chestnut Ridge, Penn.,
owns a tame crow that is remarkably in-

telligent. Last summer he split the
bird's tongue and taught him to talk.
The crow delights in calling the cows,
and will laujh immoderately when he
succeeds in foiling the dog and cat.

The hide of the former Cincinnati ele
phant, Old Chief, which was shot last
February, baa been stuffed, and with the
mounted skeleton of the brute has been
housed in a special building at the Cin
cinnati Zoological Gardens. The hid
weighed ,1100 pounds, and it has been
stuffed with oakum.

The oldest church in Europe is said
by some who are discussing the question
to be St. Martin's, Canterbury, England,
which was built as a church before the
end of the fourth century. St. Mary.

Dover, was built about
this time, but for nearly
years it was used as a garrison fuel
denot.

Boiling to death was once a legal pun-
ishment, though not frequently used,
It was the sentence for poisonim; and
coining. Drowning was also common,
The latter was used in Anglo-Saxo- n

times for theft, and it was instituted bj
Richard the Lion Hearted as the punish-
ment for any soldier who killed a fellow
crusader journeying ,to Palestine. This
was discontinued about the beginning ol
the seventeenth century.

"Staff" for World's Fair Buildings,
Thirty thousand tons,': or 2000 car-

loads, of "staff" will be used in th
construction of the main buildings ol
ths Columbia Exposition. It has beeq
decided that all of the buildings will bi
faced with this material. Staff was in-

vented in France about 1876, and first
used in the buildings of 4he Paris Expo-
sition in 1878. It is composed chieflj
pf powdered gypsum, the other conetitu.
ents being alumina, glycerine and dex-

trine. These era mixed with water with-

out heat, and east in moulds in any de-

sired shape and allowed to harden. '

The natural color is a murky whit
but. other cotdr are produced by ex
ternal washes, rather than by addition
ingredients. To prevent brittleness th
material Is cast aroand a coarse cloth,
bagging or oakum. . The casts are shal-

low, aad about half an inch thick,1 They
fbay be in any form in Imitation pf cul
stone, j. stone,

v
mouldings, ot

the most delicate designs.- - For the lowei
portions of tbo walls the : material u
mixed with cement,whioh makes it bard.
The material is Impervious - to water.
ticientifis America. ,"' A

",:' ; III

When Tonr Head Ii Oft ,

As human curiosity has ) never bees
satisfied as to the precise moment ol
death in eases of beheading, the account
of the experiment on deoapltated crim-

inal commuohwted to a French, medical
Journal by a leadioj soientist of Lyons
is of absorbing interest. This time the
results are more satisfactory than hat
hitherto been the case; the doctor mak-
ing the following statement with regsrd
to the .manifestations' of consciousness
after the head had been separated from
ths body: 1. That the head, on being
separated from the body, remains in pos-
session of all its faculties, if the hem-

orrhage does not pass certain limits. 2.
Ths proportion of oxygen in the blood
te sufficient for keeping up the nervout

' functions for a brief space, never
half-minut- 3. That the re-

peated opening and closing of the jaws
after the separation of the head from the
body are nothing but the reuex action
common in cr.s of seute bxia.-- 5,
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at iht rottoffiee at New ibra
JTTu, at wwkdw Sautter,

TBI World' Fair vfll be a thing ol
toauty, even after dark, according
to tiia plant devised by Electrician

viBarrotyW;-"- ' '

' A soon many Amerioan ladies are
ot going to Europe) this searon. The

taovelty of smuggling things home U

rwornoff, and there is no longer any
ifon la it and thereforo nothing to gc
tor. .

A sew Boston law extends to all cit-
izens the prond privilege of getting
tdrunk twice a.Tear. This provides foi
.Fourth of July and Christmas Day,
'bat leaves no margin to oover t he gloi i
one days when Sullivan wins a battle

'It seems at this distance a little so
Ivors for Englisn justice to doom a man
'to five years' imprisonment for merelj
istealing a bundle of canes, bat it must
'be taken into consideration that no real
(Englishman is complete without hu
walking-stiok- .

A uii8bowh crocodile from Flor-
ida escaped from its cage somewhere
in Kew York a few days ago and near,

flj killed a man before it could be d

to go back. It takej tome
iBontherners a long time to learn thai
'the war is over.
V.

; Now that the esteemed Judges ol
the Federal Court of Appeals have
ibeen tricked out in Mother Hubbard
'gowns, let all good citizens who can
Ikeep from sniokering endeivor to emu-

late the landable example of th? law-Iye- r

who taid : "No, your honor, I am
not trying to show contempt for youi
court; J am trying to conceal it."

( The signatures of the worthies whi
affixed their names to the Declaration
of Independence have just been sold
in England for $4,250. If any one
could have delivered their bodies into
jthe bands of the English about six
months after the instrument was
aligned he would have made a larger

am than this if he had convinced the
authorities that he held the original
leet.

Thit have suspended a school prin-
cipal in Chicago because he would not
sign a diploma for a son of a member
of the book trust thus certif ingthat
lie had completed a high-scho- coarse

when, as a matter of fact, the bny
lad refused to take up one study alto-
gether. The action of the Superin-
tendent and School Board is on a par
with that of the fashionable lady who

ends the servant to the door to Bay to
p visitor that she is not in.

V A Chicago doctor was horsewhipped
Toy a woman because he presented a
bill for ' attendance upon a patient
jwhose oase, it is claimed, he did not
.understand and whom he did not re-

lieve. If this coarse, under similar
circumstances, is followed witH doc-Ito- rs

generally, the profession, it is to
be feared, will be diminished greatly

jin numbers. To ask a doctor to un-

derstand every case he treat would be
i new departure. It would be what
(they call "unprofessional. "

i He was a wise man who, at a recent
mee ing of the Chicago Trade and
Xabor Assembly, oppo-e- d sending a
Irepresentative to the coming intei na-

tional labor congress at Brussels.
("We got a sufficient dose of such Eu-

ropean labor leaders as will probably
Attend that congress at the Hay ma-
rket riots of '86. As an American citi-ce- a

I object to the introduction of such
ideas as are likely to be promulgated
t Brussels." The majority was

'gainst him, but he had the right in
Jthe matter, as his associates will be
(ready to admit some day.

A OKK HUNDRED AND TWBTTT-PrV-

TOH gun it planned at the Watervliet
Arsenal, which lias just tamed out a
12-inc-h n gun. If there is one
thing more certain than another in
jmodern ordna ice it is that the 100-to- n

tgtras are all failures, dangerous, short-
lived and useless. A 60-to- n gun. is big
enough to smash in any iron-cla-d now

float. To bnild a 125-to- n gun fifteen
tons heavier than any now founded u

ridiculous waste of money, and it is
unwise for the Ordnance Office to be- -'

jgin one with soant appropriations oer-- ,
tain next winter.

SracKwearejiu a monument-buildin- g

rsv and uax n fellow-- ,
citizens have oaught the fever, why,
should they not signalize their admi-
ration for Christopher Columbus by
putting up' a shaft in Ean Domingo to
the Irishman who accompanied Colum-bu-e

there and was ,. left by him in' the
colony that remained when he returned
to Spain! His name was "Guillermo
Ires, natural de Galney, en Irlanda;"
that is, William the Irishman, of Gal-wa-

A Celtic cross of native Irish
jnarble would be picturesque inci-

dent on the shores of the Creole re--

Ths evidence thus far adduced in-
dicates that Sir William Gordon-Cum-xnin- ir

married the pick of .the Garner
iumily and that she isn't likely to be
PTiniiod by being taken into the "best"

' : 'y k.

PLEA8AXT laTERATTJRH FOB
FKJUININK UEADUK&.

A XJJfS REI101KS.
Borne girls are extolled for their beantr

And tone for their knowledge and w.t,
Ani others for doing a duty. ;

Ot hardship aa J oourage and grit, t .

And soma tor eompoaing a soouot ;

Or actios; and nliiog a hall. ; '

Bat the girt who aa trim her own bonnet
- y As4 makes her own areas beats all. r

' Mima Patti more masic may warble,
' ttoae Bonheur excel her with paint, ' .

Hue Hoameroarra better on marbie,
bbomay not be half of a saint' Bnt if aoe can make her own dreams
And trim her own bonnet, we bold V

Bbe is for the hnaoand abe otoaees
:

, Worth more toaa the others, ail told;

A girl who can make her head pretty !

And, aiao. her Ogara Jbok sweet,
Is, ettaer in eouatry or city, ' '

A prise which no genia ean beat;
And wiuu in addition Be' aola ;

To ean tor the babies and cook
W set her right ap on the tabie

And call on creation to loos.

Hurrah for this girl and no other
W e snout her unlimited praise;

To win ner away from her mother
Awl wed her we're trying always;

Bhe makes a man happy forever
dy helping ia Nature ordains

While tiioje woo. alas, are too ciever.
But add to his tronoies and pains.

if. C, Dodge, m OoodaWt Sun.

CHACTATjqOA WOMBM.

Four "Chautauqua women" are said
to be la mous. Mrs. G. R. Aldeo, who
writes religious itories over the nom de
plume of "Paniy;" Mrs. MoClintook,
who teaches a matin class in Beowulf
and Chauctr; Miss Laura Fry, who
carved the organ screen io the Cincin-
nati Music Hall, and Mrs. Emma P.
Ewiog, who has taught cooking in
Kansas for years, Cliuajo Pout.

HIKED GABXJEKTS.

'TThen in doubt hire" will be the
watchword of future brides of humble
means, for the Parisian custom of loan-

ing for a trilling consideration not only
the wedding garment but all possible
accoutrements of the occasion is fait
taking raot hers. ' Of course the idea
will not appeal to women of refinement,
but all briUes cannot lay claim to cul-

ture, and sentiment, like everything
rare, is expensive. Heie York Timet.

THE WIVES OV GREAT MEN.

An item is goins; the rounds' stating
that the wife of Joel Chandler Harris is
a pretty brunette, with beautiful teeth,
purlcling eyes, winning smile and en-

gaging manners. This is no doubt true,
and what is true of Joel's domestic
existence is true of that of every man of
prominence. None of this class of citi-

zens has yet been discovered with a plain
or disagreeable wife. The homely woman
has no show in this world evidently If
she has got a husband and he become
prominent, at once she is transformed
into a perfect beauty. That's the way
of the world. lndianajiola San.

ROYALTY AT WOBK.

The daughters of the Princess of
Wales, says Lady Elizabeth Hilary in
the Ladiet' Home Journal, are sensibly
educated. They know how to sew so
well that they can maks their own
gowns, and their knowledge of every art
taught them is thorough. They cau go
into the kitchen and cook cook well;
they understand the art of bread-makin-

and if they were thrown upon their own
resources would be able to take care of
themselves. Sweet-lace- healthy-lookin- g

girls, they are always gowned in
the most simple manner, and work at
their books and with pencil and needle
in a way that would shame the daughter
of many a tradesman, who ougut to
thoroughly understand everything that
is really woman's work.

6HRATII STYLE OF SKIRT.

The present sheath style of skirt is
most wretchedly unbecoming to women
who are either very slender or very stout.
It was bad enough in the spring gar-
ments of wool, but made of muslin, lawn
and other sheep limp textiles, the sheath
skirt is neither seemly, tidy looking, nor
graceful. Another fashion that requires
muca discretion to make it commendable
is the tight seamless bodice that moulds
a fine figure to perfection, but is merci-

less in snowing up defect in an imperfect
one. Fortunately, a large majority of
women understand the art of correct
dressing; but still the number is very
great of those whose devotion to fashion
makes them imagine that anything and
everything that is la mode will suit them,
and they do not see that they make them-
selves ridiculoui and absurd, not to speak
of the impropriety of many modes in
their case. Neit York Pott.

LAUNDRY WOKE IS UNHEALTHY.

Official records of public hospitals
show that in almost every .case the laun-

dry woman's case was phthis, or con-

sumption of the lungs; the fow excep-
tions were bronchitis and heart disease.
As to the connection between phthisis
and laundry work, the resident medical
officer expretsed an emphatic opinion
that any woman with a prsdispnjition to
phthisis who undertook laundry work,
either as- a washer or ironer, would in a
comparatively short time become serious-
ly affected, owing to the bad ventilation
and the sudden cnanges of the temper-
ature. The same causes might generate
bronchitis in a healthy subject, and,
added the courteous physician, '"if any
one wanted to make out a case against
the laundries they might plausibly argue
that the heart disease is also due to laun-
dry work. For the most frequent cause
of heart disease is rheumatic fever, and
that might easily he induced by ths con-

stant moisture in a laundry. Net) York
World.

BT7S3TAX LADIES M COWAnCm.

It is announced from St. Petersburg
that Mme. P. O. Ivasshintzeff .has ob-
tained ministerial permission, to establish
a ladies' commercial school in the the
capital. Ladies and young girls seeking
admission to the new commercial insti-
tute most produce "certificates showing
that they hare completed the full courses'
in the ordinary ladies' gymnasia or in the
provincial colleges for the daughters of
the nobility. ,. In the new establishment
the curriculum will extond over two years
and includes, instruction 'by qualified
teacher and professors in financial and
commercial calculation, the routine du-

ties of the counting- - house, ' commercial
correspondence, commercial law, a gen-
eral knowledge of the national products,
commercial geography, political economy,
a thorough knowledge of English, French
hod German aad S regulation style of
plain caligrapby. There art, it is stated

Ceweerte eares Cgltg, OuwWuanVia.

SiUa Wenaa, ctres aiB, aaal Breuas
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rer eeeeeel wears I rsave reeeeawiieist
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Week Street aad TtkAvsk,
KewTerkCttw,

A GREAT BARGAIN!
'327 ACRES

' WILL BS SO LB AT A,
: 5

GREAT SACRIFICE!
A VALUABLE PLANT ATIOH situ ':

a ted on (the South side of the Neuee ;

river, three and-a-ha- lf miles from the
City of New Berne, N. 0. One hundred
and twenty-fiv- e acres cleared. .
Good land, tuilablt for 7WwUisp( TUoeee

i Raiting, r any kind of farmimg.
',' The balahce, two hundred and two

acres, heavily timbered with pine, oak,
cypress, and other kinds of timber. - z

'y-- It is also fine Grarang Ijtnd. . .. ...

Good dwelling, outbuilding, and
fine orchard. It has a fine FISHEBY
fronting half mile on the beach, where
there are high banks of marl that can
never be exhausted, from which Teasels

can load with ease.
It is a very beautiful and healthy lo-

cation, presenting a near view to the
passing vessels and the A. tfc-- 0.
Bail road. For terms apply to v

P. TR EN WITH,
ppp. Hotel Albert. . win man, i.e.

JOE K. WILLIS,
PROPRIETOR OF

Mm M Carolina

arbleWorlcs

NEW BERNE, N. C.
Italian and American JUarbli and aB

'QaaUtUi of Material, . '

Orders soUcited and given prompt at-
tention, with satisfaction guaranteed.

Terra Cotta Vates for' Plants and riewsn
Inmiahed a' the very lowest rates. " '

Boarding House
-- REOPENED.'

Mm. J. M. HINE8 has' reopened
First-Ciao- j ikoarding House in the city,
Ojip. te Baptist Church.

TIis Pionssr Dans Mm lacSae,
- Can be had at the same place.
' J.M. HlNES. Atrervt.'

Steamer. G. H. Stout, Dcflaice iTesper

On and after February 1st, 1891, this
line will make regular

. v tdioq ...'..l.

Baltimore and New Oerne
Ajsssssw site uaaiiiawasirssj mr rw avrinw. WI ablS '

JNE3DAY, BATUKDAY, ate PM.
Laavtaz Kew Berne far Ballitnare, TtfES- -

3-
BAY, sUTUBDA Y. at M. . t,:

ItrcaUti u4 SUppen, Tak loTIce.
'
This Is the only DTRF.CT line ent of New

Berne for Bultimore without ebaiige,atriplng
only st Kfolk, eomiectlnr Ihea tor buntoa.
Provideuve.PiiiWelpliia. Kinhmond. and afl
points North. Kern ant West lia(ln close
eonneetion tor al I poiett by A. A N.C. Sail
road aad Elver out of Niw Kerne.

4.

Agents are as follow; .; "' ,

BBVSKlt rosrsa, Oen'l Manarer, '

M Ligbi Ih, Bartfmere,
JAn, VT. MoT AarvC, A rent, Norfolk, V a. '

W. P. Clyde Ce--, Fniladalohla, 11 fiotita
Wharves.

Mew York sad Bait. Traaa. LIawtC!lar -
Korth river.
--

I E. Bimpeon, BeStoa, 58 Central whar
, B.M. Itoekweli, Pmvldeuee, XL I.- , ; '
Bhlps leave Ttneton, Tii'-- i aud t.,!,- - Jays.

New York r.
palto., W ' A T '"rdays..

" ' frhilanVi-'- a, ..n.i.ja, Vsedass'"
' .. dare, f ve. j ; r

Provj. uruara, ' f ,

ThrooRn liills "t. and rstoeraer-antee- tl

to all pom av ...l diuereutOauees el
tbe emnaiii.-a-

--Avoid Breukage of Bulk m&Sli'f
via N. C. lire.

a it (titA Y. Aient, Key Benae, K. O

r .

- -- r fsj s" p -- --

... ." 3 ;,'.l c. ..r.s .

.v :t4 ail I. I

" aii't vwu h ii
' - t AvMriU P m

It lmnr,)VH thf
V,itlie flf J

for Infanta
aTiaewn adapted tectJiSaefkat

Tlllllralttn-"- ' fl 'l "
team torn" H. A. Aaam. at D,

111 Bo. OzfenlEC, Braeklya, K, Y.

Tfto sn ef 'tJjsBstte'et sesrasvaesal eJ
tMSBerttaeswetlkam tbaalt sweuawerk
a7aoiieTwofaMoatoeBdoraelt. Few are Ox

Mel Us f who do ast keep Oaatorle

CAsaes J?3
riew lora jnr

ea. eswrasm
V'''e - -

HUMPHREYS'
"T7"kt' Srcto ar KlBjllr and K

' eirifuUr tmand preMTlpUoiui i oi tot Bumf

lknnTearauaedt7thepeople. srjr alogle Spe-- ,
.

ataVb satMolal owe Cor u diaeaae nemea.
cure wltboot dnurelng, f"KlaieriUuolns she systun. aad arela ftrt and

SeedttaeeeveTeiatai roasedleeof tfceW'eHd. S

Colic... .5
DtXir!flere,VonU

Brawl. mo ttoiaach..... .3
Breeeor ""

17 "E.O.ISelafclMlolie. .
waaatteai, lUteumaUc Palna..,, .

ord .
iaVsulBflueiiOIthHeadmud .
Ural ease, tiomoiwwi". .

... .SkMwevvieeMe....

aisSboad tn clnUi and sold, mailed tree.
HTrMFHMTB' MBDIOIMH OO, ,

Oar. WiUiaaa and Joan Streets, HewTork,

SPEOIFIQSt
All of the above mediolaee are for

kale at the tiros; stores of F. 8. Dnfly
tad B. Berry, Middle street, New
BerM. R..C ,

L. S. WOOD,
Formerly IS yean with Geo. Allen te Co.

' DEALER IN

General HariiareEJ Cutlery,

Harness, Saddles,
v Bridles and Whips,

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
Pollock 8treot, aext to latlonal Bask,

'
NEW BERNE, N. C.

Liquor iiabitv
O'HMrfES GOLDEN SVEOnt
It cao be elven In eoflee, ua.orla artlolea or lood

wltsout aie knowledite ot patleat tf eoeasarj
it la abaotutelr narmlvM and will effect a perm

wbeiaer tbe U J
Inoderaledrliikererenalooboliewreckr IT NEV
KB FAILS. Itoperateanoqaletlrajidwltheocl
oertalnur ttiM tbe patient undersoee bo Ineoa
Teni.nce.and eooe bis complete reformatloe k
iffeoud. eS pase book IMe. To be

B. N. Uuffr, druKgtss,'New Berne
.C. . ru jjUdwy

OLD DOMINION
Steamship Company,

SEMI-W-EK- LINJ . .
Tke Old Dominion Steanultip Company' OH

and Favorite Water Moult, via Albe--
wjrie itiei Ckxtaptakt Hanoi.

FOR
Nerfulb, Bdltlmore, Kew Yertc, Phlla-welpUl- a,

Baeton, PravManee, asset
Washington Clip.

And all points North, EaU and Witt.

On and after TUESDAY, APRIL H, 1891

antil turtnrr uottce, the .,

Steamer KEOTERNE, Capt. Soutlurate,

Will aiil from Norfolk, Va, terNewBerae,
K. O.iliriet, every Uondav aad ThsWeday,
iiiiikiiig cloet connection with the A. A N. C.
' ', II., fr ail Ptntlonsou that road, and with

Kiuaton ami Howard for Kin-- .
ii, Trrnion, and all other landings ea the

jt'ruieainl Trent Itivera. t - " '

Ketuniios. will sail FROM NEW BE&NE.
FOB NOKFOLK direct, at 2 p as,Taidav
i.n.i fruiayv miCking connection with ttteO.

. 8. S.Co.'ashipsforNew York, B. 8. P.Ce.'s
ktcnineta lor Baitimnrr; Clyde Line Ships for
Philadelphia, M. 4 U. T. C'c's snips fer Bos-
ton awl Providence.

Kinaton, CapL Dixon, will sail for
Kinatna on arrival ot steamer Newberae.

( r r ell good, cars vt O. D. S. 8. Co.
s.

t Pjt nttter will Indafood table, ecnafort--f
if ronuia, and eveiy eontt sj ana at ten ties

aill bepuidtbeni by theoltt'-ers- .

F.. H ROBVRTS, Agent
11 ksbrs. CULPEPPER TORNEBJ

Agents, Norfolk. Ye.
W. H. STANFORD. T - f S

New Task Qty. 'S

'Boot and Shoe Maker.

All 8tylee of Eootsand Sriiee '

made
to ordar and on 8hort notlosj,

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

CRATEI ITn ippsttti loanal 0Oc

K. R. JONES,
;w HEAVY AND LIGHT

Jgroceries.
Ii jiorliiarjl

Sold at Manufacturer!' Prion:

Dry Goods & Notion,
Full Stookand Large Assortment,
' Prloesas tow as the Lowest
Call and Examine my Stock.

SatlafMtletit Ci,a",'--

j. b. mtov: :,
FIU'T ( '

r

' "I'll just show you. Matilda, how 1

sued to be able to swing a pail of water
arouna my neaa '

Without spilling a single drop." ,Jfn-tey- 't

Weekly.

Eabln in 1776, Washington decided to
attack the British in Boston. Though
the giound was frozen and the Weather
cold, a body of men threw up a line of
entrenchment on Dorchester Heights
in a single night, as had been done once
before in that vicinity. On the next
morning Gen. Howe, who had super
seded Gage, was taken entirely by sur-
prise, but a heavy storm prevented
him from dislodging the enemy just
then, and gave the Americans time to
r.trengthen their forces. Afterwards
confessing' himself he
prepared to leave Boston. When he
first saw the breastworks it is said he
exclaimed, "The rebels have done more
in one night than my whole army would
have done in a month . On March 17,
to the great delight of most Boston
jieopl s, the British army left the city
for Halifax. , '.

W. D. MclVER,
Attorney-at-La- w

. NntV BERNE, N. C.
may22dwtt

C. R.THOMAS,
Altoraeyaiii Goaaslr-a- w,

Office, Craven Street, Stanley Builiili r,
NEW BERNE, N. C.

Practices in the Courtsnf Craven, Cartrret,
Jones, Oualow, Lenoir and I'nmlliti iwunnei,
the Buprrme Court of North Curoliaii, 8 no
the U. Ii. Distriet and Circuit Courts, jlyl 1

H. L. GIBBS,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

Crave.., St., neat to Journal Oftloe,
NEW BERNE, N. C

Practise in the Courts of Craven, Carteret,
Hyde, Pamlico, Jones, Onslow, and Lenoir
counties, and in the Supreme and Federal
eoorts. adiwtf

GEO. HENDEKS0N.
Smxator t Robertt & Btndtrttm.)

J I It

America, of Philadelphia, '

Home Insurance Company, of New York.
Queen Insuranee Company, of England.
llarliord Fire Insurauc Company, of

Hartford.' .fV ... ....

Worth Carolina Home Insurance Company,
of Raleigh. ,

Greenwite.li Insurance Company, of New
York...-.-- ....

Phcenix Insuranee Company, of Brooklyn.
United UuUer writers insurance Corunauv.

of Atlanta. - , '
Boatou Marine Insurance Company, of

Boston, jn.jUdwtf

Furniture! Furniture!
FURNITURE!

ONE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS
V ' ' " :' '. , .to,..' m'..

: . InJ2 item North Carolina. t

COMPLETE in Erery Department.

Also, we now have the Ajreaoy for the
Whbei.br WlLSOK and STAHOABD

Sxwise Machines. : Tbryare the latest
Littht ltunnmg and are uneorpasaed

by any machine ever placed In this market

JOHN SUTER.
NEW BERNE

COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTE.

An :3lioaal .iElitQtioi for

usrai loata cabolha.
MALE AND FEMALE.

BgM Wslinct fiapartmniifj.

Primary, f 'jrdermtdiatt, Academic, CoU
fi 'w IrgiaU,' Art, Mwie, Industrial ",v y

and himnm. ' '

TEST : EXPERIENCED AND COM
;..'...:,-- . l'EIENi; lEACHEKS. , y..

s .i'
Voeal and Initrumental Mtutc Prominent

feature, ander the direction of enisle
with efficient assistants.

Special Course of laitructioa for those
SMiring to become Teaouert.

Expenses very; moderate. Board from $8.00
to 10.00 per mouth facilities good.
; Special iudaeemenui to indigent students.

Fall Terra Opens Sept. 7, 1891.
For farther information or for catalogue,

apply to . , ,

' r,GT ..(4,1. ,.,

,


